Muscle development in the grasshopper embryo. II. Syncytial origin of the extensor tibiae muscle pioneers.
The extensor tibiae muscle (ETi) in the metathoracic leg of the grasshopper, which powers the jump, is among the most studied insect muscles. In contrast to many insect muscles which are simple (consisting of only a single bundle of muscle fibers), the ETi is a complex muscle which consists of an array of bundles of muscle fibers, each with a separate site of insertion on the body wall ectoderm and on the ETi apodeme ectoderm. Here we describe the embryonic development of this complex muscle. The ETi muscle develops from a single muscle pioneer (MP) which connects the initial invagination of the ETi apodeme to the wall of the femur. This MP then dramatically expands around the developing apodeme to form a large horseshoe-shaped, multinucleate cell, called the supramuscle pioneer (supra-MP); the number of nuclei in the supra-MP increases by cell fusion rather than by nuclear division. The arms of the supra-MP grow steadily longer and their outer edges begin to appear scalloped, certain areas remaining tightly apposed to the ectoderm of the wall of the leg while adjacent areas lose their adhesion and are pulled away. By about 50% of embryonic development the ETi supra-MP consists of a periodic series of bridges (cytoplasmic extensions) connecting the leg wall ectoderm with the apodeme, and linked into a giant syncytium near their inner, apodeme surface by a thin layer of cytoplasm containing hundreds of nuclei. Each bridge is surrounded by a cluster of many smaller mesoderm cells. Next the syncytium begins to divide such that by 60% the periodic bridges of the supra-MP have lost syncytial contact with each other and now themselves form an array of smaller, individual, multinucleate MPs connecting the body wall to the apodeme, each surrounded by a mass of undifferentiated mesoderm cells. This initial cycle of fusion and division is followed by a second similar cycle in which the individual mesoderm cells surrounding each MP fuse with the MP. At the same time, the MP divides into the initial bundle of smaller muscle fibers. Coincident with this division into muscle fibers is the further development of thick and thin filaments and the T-tubule system.